miracles in

2021

PHOTO: Brandon Weeden poses with family friend
Gavin at his annual fundraising golf tournament,
“Swing from the Heart,” which raises money for the
pediatric cardiac surgery program.
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for the kids

Ady

our 2021 champion child
Every year, CHF chooses a Champion Child to represent our
organization and “champion“ our cause and mission. We are so excited
to announce that Ady has been chosen as the 2021 Champion Child!
Ady, seven was diagnosed with stage 4 high risk neuroblastoma after
a swollen lymph node was found near her groin. After 5 rounds of
chemo, 2 stem cell transplants, and 12 sessions of radiation spanning
a year, Ady finished her 5th and final round of immunotherapy around
Thanksgiving of 2020. Even though she has been through so much as a
seven-year-old, Ady never stops smiling and her joy is contagious! She
loves playing with her brothers and spending time outside. Thanks for
reminding us why we do what we do, Ady!
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Shining Star
BIG DIPR SKIPPER
Supports Children’s
Hospital Foundation
Ever since five-year-old Abe Hunnell started helping his
grandma in the kitchen and dipped mandarin oranges
into chocolate, he knew he‘d found his passion. He loves
dipping all sorts of things in chocolate, earning him the
name Big Dipr Skipper.
Abe’s other passion is to help sick and injured kids. After
seeing a story on TV about children in the hospital, Abe
decided to set up a table and start selling products to raise
funds to support Children’s Hospital Foundation. The Big
Dipr raised $25 to help Oklahoma kids.
Thanks to Abe the Big Dipr for caring about Oklahoma
Kids and being a shining star example to all of us to give
from the heart!

chf hosts annual toy drive
for miracle children
We loved our socially-distanced holiday fun with our Miracle
Kids and Families! In lieu of our annual Christmas party, CHF
held a toy drive where Miracle Children came and picked out
some special gifts.
Thank you to everyone who donated toys and helped make
the holiday season special for our Miracle Kids.
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Children’s Hospital Foundation hosted its inaugural virtual fundraising event on August
15th, 2020. This no-show event was created to replace Dancing for a Miracle, CHF’s annual
fundraising gala, which was cancelled due to COVID-19. Local celebrities like Lincoln Riley,
Sandi Patty and Joleen Chaney shared videos via social media to spread the word and get
people excited about the virtual event.
With a silent auction, exclusive videos from previous galas, an interactive YMCA dance and
plenty of ways to raise money for Oklahoma’s tiniest citizens, the event was a success and
virtual participants loved getting to attend from the comfort of their own homes.
We are grateful to everyone who made Dancing + a success and is looking forward to 2021’s
live event. It is a testament to the dedicated supporters of Children’s Hospital Foundation that
Dancing + was such a success. Even during a pandemic, ill and injured children still need our
help, and we are so grateful to everyone who participated in this inaugural virtual event and
helped us raise money to make a difference in pediatric healthcare.
The 2021 Dancing for a Miracle gala is scheduled for August 14. With a theme of “Broadway-ish,”
you won’t want to miss this year’s DFAM!

Aiming for miracles
The ninth annual Aiming for Miracles Sporting Clay event was held on
Monday, September 28, 2020 at Silverleaf Shotgun Sports in Guthrie,
Oklahoma. Hosted by Edmond Kiwanis, all proceeds from the event
were donated to Children’s Hospital Foundation’s pediatric diabetes and
endocrinology programs. Participants enjoyed a day full of shooting clays,
eating a catered lunch and raising $23,500 for our Cancer Program Fund.
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events

Ducks and Donations
The annual Kiwanis Sonny Bright Duck Race took place on October 17, 2020
at Turner Falls Park in Davis, Oklahoma. The Duck Race is the feature event of
the Kiwanis Festival of Service, a day-long event highlighting service with a
purpose and featuring food trucks, games and activities, raffles, a children’s
pageant and more, where all money raised goes toward improving Oklahoma children’s healthcare.
The Kiwanis Sonny Bright Duck Race has been raising money for Children’s
Hospital Foundation for more than two decades. This year, people had
the option of attending in person or watching on Facebook Live from the
comfort of their home.
For the Duck Race fundraising event, Kiwanis clubs across Oklahoma sold
tickets at $5 a piece; each ticket represented a rubber duck that, on the day
of the event, was dumped into the creek just south of the falls along with
all other purchased ducks. The rubber duckies then “raced” to the finish line,
and the owner of the duck that finished first won $1,000!
“It was a lot of fun to watch 3,500 multicolored rubber ducks vie for first
place,” says Paul Heinz, Designate Governor of the Oklahoma/Texas district of
Kiwanis International. “But the best part is knowing the money raised will be
used to support Children’s Hospital Foundation’s pediatric cancer initiative.”

kiwanis car show
Cars for Cures, Kiwanis’ first-ever car show, took place on September 26, 2020
at Fresh Start Community Church. The fundraising event featured multiple
luxury vehicles, a variety of vendors and sponsors, a Miracle Child’s Choice
Award and a People’s Choice Award. Attendees were also able to vote on
their favorite cars for each vehicle class.
“We were inspired to create a new fundraiser that supported the kids while
also giving event attendees the chance to have some fun,” said Paul Heinz,
Designate Governor of the Oklahoma/Texas district of Kiwanis International.
“Proceeds benefited Oklahoma pediatric cancer research and treatment, so
it was more than just a car show. It was a way to find cures for the kids who
need them most.”
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events

Swing From the Heart

BRANDON WEEDEN HOSTS ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT TO RAISE MONEY FOR PEDIATRIC CARDIAC SURGERY
The seventh annual “Swing from the Heart” Golf Challenge took place on August 6, 2020 at the prestigious Oak Tree National
Golf Club in Edmond, Oklahoma. Twenty-five teams spent the day playing the challenging Oak Tree National course, eating
a delicious catered dinner, participating in a live auction and listening to CHF Endowed Chair and pediatric cardiothoracic
surgeon, Dr. Harold Burkhart, M.D., discuss the importance of the Children’s Heart Center.
The tournament was started by former NFL and Oklahoma State University quarterback Brandon Weeden after his friend’s son
Gavin was diagnosed with hypoplastic left heart syndrome. Weeden and his wife, Melanie, were inspired to help other children
struggling with heart disease in Oklahoma.
Because of supporters like the Weedens, Children’s Hospital Foundation is able to provide critical funding to support pediatric
cardiac care led by world-class surgeon Dr. Harold Burkhart and his multidisciplinary team of heart specialists at the only
pediatric cardiovascular intensive care unit operating in Oklahoma. Not only does Dr. Burkhart and his team offer the most
up-to-date surgery techniques in specialized treatment facilities they also participate in groundbreaking research focused on
pediatric cardiac care.
The “Swing from the Heart” Golf Challenge raised over $60,000. If you would like to participate in the 2021 event, please email
jeremiah-lane@ouhsc.edu.
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keaton barron
charity classic
foundation honoring pediatric cancer
patient raises $30,000 for chf
In honor of Pediatric Cancer Awareness Month, Keaton’s
Kindness Foundation hosted its 2nd Annual Keaton Barron
Charity Classic Golf Tournament to raise money for Children’s
Hospital Foundation’s new pediatric cancer initiative.
The tournament took place on August 31, 2020 at Oak Tree
Country Club. 220 golfers, 35 volunteers and 20 committee
members gathered together to celebrate Keaton’s life and to
raise money for other local children battling cancer.
This year’s tournament raised $59,000. Keaton’s Kindness
Foundation donated $30,000 to Children’s Hospital
Foundation, while the remaining funds will be used
to complete Keaton’s Clubhouse, a safe space on the
hematology/oncology floor at The Children’s Hospital where
patients can relax and play while receiving treatment.
Southern Oklahoma Speedway raised more
than $20,000 through their “Race for Time” event. A matching
gift of $50,000 was donated by Cancer Sucks! ®, making the
total gift more than $100,000 for the cancer program.
The Keaton Barron Charity Classic was established to honor
Keaton’s love of golf as well as raise money to improve
treatment options, fund research and work toward finding a
cure for childhood cancer.
Keaton’s Kindness Foundation was established by Keaton
Barron and his parents, Luke and Holly. In honor of Keaton,
a sweet, witty and kind boy who passed away at the age of
eight after a long battle with leukemia, Keaton’s Kindness
Foundation now works to spread kindness around the world.
One of the ways they do this is supporting pediatric cancer
patients and their families. To date, the foundation has raised
more than $80,000 for Children’s Hospital Foundation and
the Jimmy Everest Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders at
Children’s Hospital.
“We continue to be amazed with our sweet Keaton’s mission
and his impact on others,” said Holly Barron. “Our hope for this
donation is that it will fund research that will allow children
at Children’s Hospital to stay in Oklahoma near their families
and the medical staff they love. Our ultimate goal is to find a
cure, so that no family has to lose a precious son or daughter
to childhood cancer.”
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Fundraising for their Future
Walmart and Sam’s Club have been national Children‘s
Miracle Network partners since 1983. During this year’s
annual round-up campaign, in the midst of a pandemic, the
two partners went above and beyond to raise money for
Oklahoma’s youngest citizens.

From cash register donations to Bedlam betting contests,
from associates in tutus to employees participating in piein-the-face contests, every customer, associate and manager
who donated helped us raise money for kids this year.
Walmarts and Sam‘s Clubs across the state of Oklahoma
raised a total of $613,515.17! We are so grateful to the
employees at Walmart and Sam‘s Club and to everyone who
donated to the cause.

Last summer, Presbyterian Health Foundation awarded a $200,000 grant
to Children’s Hospital Foundation supporting a $1 million campaign for
research and clinical programming focused on heart-related illnesses in
children.
The funds will be used to support the pediatric heart research of
cardiothoracic surgeon, Dr. Harold Burkhart, the CHF Brandon
Weeden Endowed Chair. Burkhart and his team are researching
new technologies to treat symptoms of pediatric heart conditions,
developing non-surgical procedures to improve the health of pediatric
patients, and investigating genetic links that could one day help
prevent congenital heart conditions in newborns.
PHF has long supported children’s health in Oklahoma, having
contributed approximately $5.7 million in total support to Children’s
Hospital Foundation since 1992.
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community curtain call

15k in 15 days
During the month of September, in honor of
Childhood Cancer Awareness Month, our partner
Express Employment International hosted a
matching campaign where they matched every
dollar donated to CHF up to $15,000 for 15 days.
This “15K in 15 Days” campaign featured many of our
miracle children who have survived cancer and some
who are still fighting their battles. The campaign
was highly successful, and by the end of the 15 days,
Express Employment matched the $15,000 that
had been raised, bringing the fundraising total to
$30,000. All money raised went to CHF’s pediatric
cancer initiative and will be utilized to improve
research and treatment for children fighting cancer.

jiffy trip campaign

Local partner Jiffy Trip, an Oklahoma family-owned convenience store chain,
raised an impressive $71,365 in their fourth fundraising campaign for Children’s
Hospital Foundation. The campaign ran in all 28 stores across Oklahoma from
October 1 through October 31.

Jiffy Trip employees raised money through a combination of register asks,
coin drives, icon sales and store-based and organized fundraisers. For every $1
donation, donor’s names were entered for a chance to win grand prizes including
a Yeti cooler and two $250 Jiffy Trip gift cards.
Despite the economic difficulties of 2020, the Jiffy Trip campaign was a
tremendous success. This year’s top fundraising store, the Enid Jiffy Trip, brought
in an amazing $12,031.88.
“Our managers and team members went above and beyond this year,” said Becky
Treece, Marketing Manager for Jiffy Trip. “They thought outside the box, asked
their friends and family, and they came together to help raise the funds needed
this year for our campaign. In a year when there is so much uncertainty, when
people don’t know what’s happening from one day to the next and when one of
the biggest industries in our state is struggling, our team members took it as a
challenge and came together to make sure that we raised what we needed to for
the foundation.”
Local schools also played a role in the success of this year’s campaign with coin
drives.
“We were so fortunate to have been able to partner with some of our local
elementary schools and are so grateful for their support,” said Treece. Participating
school districts included: Canton, Cherokee, Mooreland, Okarche, Pond Creek,
Timberlake, Tonkawa and Waynoka.
Over the past four years, Jiffy Trip has raised a total of $196,084.
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community curtain call

Ranch Rodeo

oklahoma cattlemen’s association hosts annual fundraising event benefiting chf
The 36th Annual Oklahoma Cattlemen’s Association
(OCA) Ranch Rodeo took place on August 21 and 22,
2020 at the Lazy E Arena in Guthrie, Oklahoma.
Known as Cowboy’s Helping Kids, the OCA Ranch
Rodeo featured 12 historic Oklahoma ranch teams that
competed in six events depicting day-to-day ranching
jobs. The event also featured a trade show and a
kids dummy roping competition. Miracle Children
(like Mattie, pictured above) were invited to attend
and were given the opportunity to ride horses with
assistance from experienced cowboys. Ranch Rodeo
raised more than $25,000 for CHF this year.
Children’s Hospital Foundation has been the selected
charity for the OCA Ranch Rodeo for 22 years, and over
$531,000 has been raised by the event.
To get involved with the August 2021 event, please
email betty-mccuistian@ouhsc.edu.
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Hawkins Family and
Friends donation
The family of Jos Hawkins and their friends participated
in community-based fundraising for the Thanks4Giving
Fundraiser through Children’s Hospital Foundation to
support the Oklahoma Children’s Hospital Pediatric Palliative
Care Team.
The fundraiser helped provide one new laptop, 7 tablets, and
$2,000 worth of food and gas gifts cards for the families.
Due to COVID-19, Children’s Hospital has to restrict visitors.
Additionally, The Ronald McDonald House, which typically
provides support to families, is limited in their ability to help.
During Jos’ stay at Oklahoma Children’s Hospital in 2019, the
Palliative Care team was instrumental in providing his family
with knowledge and support. The team made an impossible
situation much easier to navigate for his family, so the
Hawkins family fundraised to extend the same assistance to
any family with a similar need.

Panda Cares
The community has shown up in amazing ways to help patients and frontline
healthcare workers during the pandemic. In June, Children’s Miracle Network
Hospitals partner Panda Express donated 19,000 Personal Protective Equipment
(PPE) and 200 meals for hospital staff. Thank you, Panda Express, for your
compassion and action!
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dance marathons

The 25th annual University of Oklahoma Dance Marathon
(OUDM) took place on March 6, 2021 at the Thurman J White
Forum building on the OU campus. OU Dance Marathon was
founded in 1996, and in the years since has become a Top 10
Dance Marathon in the country.
Hosted by the University of Oklahoma’s Campus Activities
Council and Student Life, OU students pivoted their event
this year and held a COVID safe Dance Marathon in support
of Oklahoma‘s kids and in celebration of their year-long
fundraising efforts. All Miracle Families were invited to attend
in person or virtually, and both the families and students spent
the day dancing and participating in fundraising activities,
all while staying in groups of 20 people or less. If students
weren’t comfortable attending in person, a completely virtual
experience was offered to them.
On Sunday, March 7, OUDM students announced that they had
raised a total of $775,268.21 for Children‘s Hospital Foundation,
helping us further our mission of ensuring every child receives
the best care possible, right here in Oklahoma.

Southwestern Oklahoma State University Dance
Marathon was officially established in January of
2020. Joshua Engle, the Dean of Students at SWOSU,
thought Dance Marathon would be the perfect way
to unite their campus toward a common cause and
make a difference in our state.
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SWOSU hosted their inaugural Dance Marathon
event on February 26th 2021. Their entire event
was in the format of a Drive-In so they were able to
provide a safe experience for all of their participants.
They partnered with several local businesses and
had over 100 students registered for their event.
They raised a total of $8,520.21.

child health day

National Child Health Day took
place on Monday, October 4th,
and all of our Dance Marathons
took the opportunity to push
sign-up opportunities. OU
Dance Marathon broke a
national record and signed
up 1,437 registrants, while
Cowboython ranked first in
their section in Dance Marathon
attendee enrollment. We are so
proud of all of the schools who
participated in this important
day of raising awareness for
child health!

BronchoThon is a yearlong philanthropic organization
hosted by students at the University of Central Oklahoma
that raises funds for Children’s Hospital Foundation. This
year, in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, BronchoThon
members chose to host a virtual event that would allow
them to continue their fundraising efforts in a safe and
socially distanced environment.
The virtual event included a rave that was live streamed
and a virtual Miracle Child talent show. BronchoThon
students also made over 400 packages that were mailed
to participants prior to the event; these packages included
an event t-shirt, glow sticks to use during the rave and a
confetti popper for the final fundraising number reveal.
This innovative idea helped all of BronchoThon’s virtual
attendees feel as if they were really at the event!
Created in 2016, BronchoThon has since raised over
$300,000 for the kids of Oklahoma.
Children’s Hospital Foundation | 15

our boards

candy crawl

Teen Board Hosts Halloween Event to Raise
Awareness for CHF
Children’s Hospital Foundation’s Teen Board spent
Halloween morning hosting the “Candy Crawl.” This
fun and informative event took place at Classen Curve.
Teen Board members decorated the trunks of their
cars and then gave yummy candy and other treats
to shoppers, all the while sharing information about
CHF’s mission.
Visitors were able to vote on their favorite decorative
trunk. The teens went all out with their decorations
and the themes, ranging from Monsters, Inc. to spooky
vampire bats to Trolls, were all creepily creative. The
Teen Board members ended the day by dancing
to the Cha Cha Slide! Thanks, teens, for spending
your Halloween morning supporting CHF! If you
are interested in getting involved in our teen board,
applications open at the end of April and can be
accessed at chfKids.com/teen-board.

Trivia Bowl
Innovative Board Hosts Annual Fundraising Event at
Drive-In Theatre
Like most events in 2020, the Eighth Annual Trivia
Bowl looked quite different. Hosted by the Children
Hospital Foundation’s Innovative Board, the Trivia
Bowl took place on December 3, 2020 at Winchester
Drive-In in Oklahoma City.
To ensure event attendees were socially distanced,
participants stayed in their vehicles during the team
trivia competition. But with five rounds of mindboggling trivia, an online auction, amazing raffle
prizes, food and drink, everyone still had a blast!
Local comedians Ryan Drake and Spencer Hicks
hosted the fundraising event, so the night was full
of laughter. We can’t wait for the 2021 Trivia Bowl
coming next fall!
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Pediatric Cancer Initiative
Due to the recent retirement of Dr. William Meyer,
CHF Ben Johnson Chair and Section Chief of Pediatric
Hematology/Oncology, in August 2020, the Jimmy
Everest Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders is the
top priority for Children's Hospital Foundation.
The vision is to make the Jimmy Everest Center for
Cancer and Blood Disorders one of the Top 25 Cancer
Centers for Pediatric Cancer, being the best resource in
providing cancer and blood disorder treatment as well
as emotional and counseling support.
After discussions with Dr. Meyer, Department of
Pediatrics, our Cancer Task Force, and the Development
Committee for Children's Hospital Foundation, we
have targeted needs in the areas of recruitment of a
section chief, laboratory investigators and research
programs.
We can play a vital role in transitioning the Jimmy
Everest Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders into a
preferred destination for pediatric cancer treatment by
committing significant funds for pediatric cancer.
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our doctors

esteemed pediatric cancer doctor retires
Children’s Hospital Foundation supported the
recruitment of William Meyer, M.D., in 1997
as the CHF Ben Johnson Endowed Chair for
Hematology/Oncology. Since then, he has
created a pediatric cancer center to rival many
around the nation, expanded Oklahoma’s
impact on pediatric cancer research nationwide,
and saved the lives of countless children.
At age 17, Meyer knew he wanted to be a
doctor. By 22, he completed school at the
Penn State — Jefferson Medical College. He
completed a residency at Wilmington Medical
Center, and a fellowship at Johns Hopkins
Hospital.
In 2000, Meyer became chair of the soft tissue sarcoma committee for Children’s Oncology Group, which designs trials and advances
treatment. He served in that role for eight years and sits on the steering group.
Dr. Meyer ended his career as the section chief and chair of pediatric hematology and oncology at the Jimmy Everest Center for Cancer
and Blood Disorders in Children at The Children’s Hospital in Oklahoma City.
“I came to this institution in part because of Children’s Hospital Foundation and the commitment the community has made to
improving healthcare for the children of Oklahoma,” said Dr. Meyer.
Dr. Meyer retired on July 31, 2020, but his legacy lives on in his hundreds of patients and the incredible pediatric cancer program he
helped build.

pediatric gastroenterology doctor retires
Dr. John E. Grunow, M.D., was the Children’s Hospital Foundation
Griffin Family Endowed Chair in Gastroenterology until his recent
retirement in 2020.
Dr. Grunow completed his Pediatric Gastroenterology Fellowship
at the OU Health Sciences Center in 1980, and joined the OU
Section of Pediatric Gastroenterology the same year.
He served as the Chief of Pediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology
and Nutrition Science in the Department of Pediatrics from
1993-2020. Dr. Grunow focused much of his research on
Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD) and gave many lectures and
speeches regarding his findings on this disease. He also was
involved with the international ImproveCareNow Pediatric
Inflammatory Bowel Disease Network.
Dr. Grunow’s impact on pediatric gastroenterology and the many
patients he healed and cured will not soon be forgotten.
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Our Endowed Chairs

In 2020, three new Endowed Research and Education Chairs were recruited. These women are all
experts in their respective fields and have already helped countless Oklahoma pediatric patients.

Dr. Catherine Hunter, M.D.
Catherine Hunter, M.D., is a pediatric surgeon who holds the Children’s Hospital
Foundation Paula Milburn Miller Chair in Pediatric Surgery, established by Paul and
Ann Milburn in 2010.
Hunter completed a pediatric surgery fellowship at Children’s Hospital Los Angeles
and a general surgery residency at Harbor-UCLA Medical Center. She served her
surgery internship at New York Presbyterian Hospital in New York City and earned
her medical degree at Weill Cornell Medical College.
Hunter began work at Children’s Hospital in Oklahoma City in early 2020 as an
associate professor, vice chief of the Division of Pediatric Surgery, and associate
program director. She performs surgical procedures for infants, children and
adolescents and is recognized nationally as an authority on the care of necrotizing
enterocolitis.

IKUYO YAMAGUCHI, M.D., PH.D.
Ikuyo Yamaguchi, MD, PhD is Division Chief of Pediatric Nephrology and holds
the Children’s Hospital Foundation Paul and Ann Milburn Endowed Chair in
Nephrology, established by the Milburns in 2010.
Dr. Yamaguchi received her medical degree from Kumamoto University in Japan
and her PhD from Kurume University. She completed her pediatric training
at Georgetown University Medical Center in Washington, D.C. and pediatric
nephrology training at the University of Washington and Seattle Children’s
Hospital. She is board-certified in pediatric nephrology and has clinical interests
in hypertension, chronic kidney disease and renal transplantation. Her research
interest is cardiovascular and kidney health in children and adolescents. Dr.
Yamaguchi has presented her research at many regional and national conferences,
has published numerous papers in peer-reviewed journals, and is a member of
several professional organizations, including the American Society of Nephrology
and the American Society of Pediatric Nephrology.

AMY SPARKMAN, M.D.
Amy Sparkman, M.D., is an Assistant Professor, Simulation Medical Director and
Co-Director of Resident Education at the University of Oklahoma College of
Medicine in the Pediatric Emergency Medicine department. She holds the CHF
John H. Stuemky, M.D. Professorship for Emergency Medicine, established by Dr. JD
McKean in 2014.
Dr. Sparkman completed her education and training at the University of Michigan
Hospitals and Health Centers, Henry Ford Hospital at Wayne State University and
the Washington University School of Medicine in St. Louis.
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Calendar Kids

The 2021 Children‘s Hospital Foundation calendar features Miracle Children from all
across the state. To purchase a calendar and find out about all of this year’s calendar
kids, please email jeremiah-lane@ouhsc.edu.
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